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Massive Dock
For Esquimall

their destination ‘ou the Argyll. The 
Tartar Prince was a steel screw steam
ship of 3,376 tons gross. She was own
ed by the Prince line, of Newcastle, 
England, and was built in 1895.

« LIVES MAY BE LOST.

Wreck of the Small Juneau Steamer 
• Pilot.

The By-Low For 
A Referendum

harmonic Society and often appeared in 
concerts. His son, Thomas Nast, was 
educated in the public schools of that 
city, and displaying a talent for art, be
gan, at the age of 14, a six mouths’ 
course of study with Theodore Kauf
man, an artist of some note. He re
ceived no „ other instruction than this, 
and was immediately employed in fur
nishing drawings for Frank Leslies 
Illustrated News. Soon afterwards he 
went to Italy to follow the army of 
•Garibaldi in his campaign through Si
cily and Calabia, contributing numerous 
battle pictures to the illustrated press 
of New York, London and* Paris, and 
as an aide on Gen. Garibaldi's staff, 
was intrusted with several diplomatic 
missions.

He returned to the United States in 
1861, and the next year formed a con
nection with Harper’s Weekly, for 
which journal he furnished war pic
tures and sketches. After the 
turned his attention to cartoon drawing, 
and was a recognized force through his 
pictorial satire in the political events of 
those and succeeding years. Mr. Nast 
continued his work with Harpers until 
1886. In addition to his newspaper 
work, he illustrated books and serials 
and for several years published “NaJt's 
Illustrated Almanac.” The Tammany- 
“tiger,” the Democratic “donkey” and 
the Republican G. O. P. “elephant” arb 
common xpolitical symbols in use now 
and were all first used by him. Since 
leaving Harpers he has not been a 
familiar public character, his life being 
passed cjuietly at his home in Morris
town, N. J. He was appointed consul- 
general at Guayaquil by President 
Roosevelt ana left New York for his 
post, July 1, 1902.

terday by the issuance of ordeis, sent 
out in tBé revenue cutter Grant, re
quiring weather-bound vessels at Port 
Angeles to enter at the custom house.
The fleet includes the American ship 
John A. Briggs, and the Norwegian bark 
Helois, Chemainus to Cape Town, and 
the German bark Antnco, Vancouver to 
Australia. These vessels, after start
ing to sea, were compelled to put back 
to Port Angeles owing to the rough 
weather prevailing for several days past.

The order was issued under the mari
time law requiring all vessels in United 
states ports to enter at the custom 
house after lying 48 hours. VBlation 
is punishable by a fine of $500; The 
new orders adds entrance, clearance and 
tonnage dues to the expenses of the ves-* 
sels, and will give rise to much protest 
from owners, who claim the enforce
ment of the law is an outrage, and will 
work to the disadvantage of the United

The British ship Pengwern, Capt. States ports. Port Townsend is inter- Gizeh Temnle A A n v \r e 
Griffiths, will receive fully $10,000 morj ested, for vessels from all ports come ;nfan(. ?’ -n
than any of the other vessels now load- here for crews, and often remain at an «rsr JÎL6 .order will hold
ing on the Coast or England, other acknowledged safe anchorage here when. io in thl-_ _;fal se®81<m <m December

yVet8hSeel^MoersUânnWhiClï ^ PreTai1' ----------- " the sister JSMSS T?-

ll'Z Baliourt T& toTad WA1RSHIP S™ D™EMCT' £11, «teJth/tJstïà o^X

at Tacoma for home with grain in May Otelia Pederson a Prize For the Sal- monies Onrte^^n^mho“«Tit,41*6 cl5e" 
last, when freights were high-twice as v8ra “ Ï Î": r1* a nu'nber of the nobles
high as they are uow-at the rate of 32s. ^JL. Arthur lhem J-
«d., and had she been delayed for two According to advices received by the Dr Weldon Youn^ Kev M^M^thiw^ 
weeks longer than she took to reach this steamer Shawmut from the Orient the H Bitiow It s». iL. i. , d ’ port, she would have lost this $10,000, schooner Otei™ Pedereon which was ke'r to as^st The aDk Pal"
for she could uotiget half the rate she is abandoned some time ago by her officers paring to entertoto them înFtvk"6 P
aTrFrmh hFFk toe Jean-hTs^'ust b«n tbontlwô m“ Fltouto^VfSÏSST 2A A^h' °r^r-°f thTe Mystic Shrine îs »f 
grain6for Cork^tor oKra  ̂ ^ ^ ^/he'TevouFfotl^ oCtt

“W the Pengwern was being buffet-

chions were bent, her canvas ribboned started across the ~ fo\fi . C 8 Kalif Alee, son-in-law of Moham-
and the sS.p flooded, Capt. Griffiths was Jnït why she was a udoned has nev med',has 'been given the
worrying about getting into port for it Pr been made ciear to ïl.. satisfaction of y”ear o^ to? H^tira^Tn'*656 “The 
has sometimes been the case with ves- her owners Her rudder ma tne A.!), bob. The
sels arriving in during the winter that awav. but bi»"°r vessels tW the PpA- insA1f.?:mg, °xf, the ^stic Shrme by the 
they have been delayed for two or more erson have overcome that Vifflenltv ond of ^ecca was not for the fur-
weeks off the Cape—and a delay of two i to moft sailormen that would seem lit- ^eIance °i dogmas and customs of the 
weeks would have meant a loss 6f over tie reason *or abandoning a stout vp« ^<>hammedan cult, but to safeguard the 
$10,000, possibly considerably more, to “ej oth^w»/ unharmed and Ina^ Jith ïlty oft,Mee/a and to protect its people 
his owners, for had he been ten minutes lumber ‘ from the depredations of the lawless
late—in fact a minute late—his char- The "gunboat P-'nceton according to ?lem.ents surging upon the aumcipal-
terers Would have been eager* to can- the stories told by ilie schooner's5 people vaW Vo°s""FFthe "dFsert to5 vl'sit ^thè 
cel the charter, but she arrived ten refused to vive the-> tow or to . “f , aese£t t0 T1S1» toe
days in advance of the expiration of any ag6istance that" would enable them grtos were'reSuf dev^teM “ihowere 
her charter, and chagrined her charter- to navigate their vessel to nort An- religious devotees, who wereers .when she reported her arrival, for cording to the Jaiiors Lev Thandoned, la^-ab><bag. and from whom the em
it meant a loss To them at the present the vise? because the ?lnta!n«nid zeus Me<:ca needed no protection. It 
rate of freights “ ® lui ™e, captam said ,ih was from tramps and camp followersThe freight? market is in a sad state to theh captoin^thf mato was !C??wSd of >h.® vast caravans that danger came, 
now, and there are many disengaged and induced the sailors to desert him S,D»d ’Sa?8 against tFlîn^îh?t the best 
vessels on the Coast, whose owners will and m on board’ the Princeton » v ot Mecca were obliged to organize,not accept the^ present ruinous rates trom^whi^Teïseî^IatoF took him di” aFSLS"”™

Thips A^kfe A^Leig^and Galgate both 3^ la^ed t.be ^.ew at Naga- the decades multiplied, lawlessness was
owned hy°Joyce A^o-Fare tied up along- Soyd?J' went”™® ’^?o "Zd Stampe.d. ou‘and order was enthroned in
side of each other in Esauimalt harbor o Lagent refused to let him send unquestioned sovereignty. It was at thtsthe* formeFha'vki^ been iu““ t fornear- ° Vha? ^‘"nfe?^ ^owneto0?^" Pheri°d ^ th„e “bUity of Mecca 
ly three months since her arrival from however is wh??e fhev win stand Tn Æau??d the character and. purpose of
Shanghai, with her upper works wreck- tmTevent of 7he Japanese war«h?n find Mystl5 ShrM,e by to thÇ‘Ç
Od hv n tvnhnnn The Renpeia which • e -or .tne -Iapanese warship find- self-protecting organization a social:?rZdaat?t°dnaysTag??romCIdeTaidel; Fa?d°FhaFcharacter By degrees the Mystic
is also disengaged, and Ukely to remain Pn6Pranto on her shnners became well and favorably
so at the present rates. insurance on her known throughout the world. For sev-

To show how low the freight market nm- • r-w TTTF nowv eral hundred years the membership of
is, a few recent charters made at San COTTAGE 'trr DOWN. - the Shrme was exclusively confined to

carriers mav be ------ the Arabs of distinction. Subsequentlyquoted: The^ oily ve^els which can delayed by Heavy Storms.—Klondike without regard to race, men famous in 
take these very low prices without loss 16 storm Swept. the lore of .the times and distinguished
to their owners are the French vessels, ~ . for scholastic attainments were admit-
which have the government subsidy to ,n®ta?mser F°“aje City, of the Pacific ted to membership, provided they pro-
add to the rate, so that they may make Voust S. S- Co., arrived m port m fessed the Moslem faith. Afterwards
ends meet, and even then the profits are b™day morning from ;Skagway-two even this exclusiveness was only, par- 
small The French bark Helen has ua)s late, and did not bring any advices tially maintained. 'Cultured persons of
been ’ chartered to load grain at San regarding the Dawson elections as was all nationalities, without regard to re-
Francisco for Svdnev at 10s 9 The SxPected. The steamer will sail North ligious belief, were impressively initiat- 
P « shk De Couedic has been a8a,n this evening. The Cottage City ed and enrolled as members,
chartered tQP load for the same’port at rePorted that all Southeastern Alaska who were initiated patents of nobility,
11s qd and the Jean Cordonnier and and the British Yukon section have been elegantly engrossed in Arabic characters, 
Edouïd"’Détaillé have been chartered ^orroswept for a week. The. entire were presented.
to load for Sydney, the former at 13s. „ lag,rap a ®y*t1em of those regions is The firstAmencan to he tons honored 
9d , and the latter at 11s. 3d., and the Paralyzed It has been so for seven days was Dr. Walter M. Fleming, a citizen
Jean is being paid but 12s. 6d. to load ?ast; -^be wires are still down, there of New York, past commander
fer Cork for orders, with the option of I aavm£ been no telegraphic communica- of Columbia Commandery No. 1,
being ordered to any European port |between Victoria and Lynn canal and a 320 degree of S. K.
with her cargo on arrival, and all this at and the Klondike since a week ago to- M. A noted archaeologist, Dr. Flem-
a rate which hardly exceeds the price of aay- _ m wa8 thrown in contact with men
general carao from. Victoria to Vancou- iu ,tb^. Yukon last Tuesday was held from the Far East, and became ac-
ver » the election for the first territorial mem* quainted with one of the most distin-

ber of the Dominion parliament. The guished Mystic Shriners from Mecca, 
returns have probably been gathered in Born of the acquaintance was a friend- 
from the creeks and the result made ship and fellowship, obtaining to this 

p. p, • p„tl,_no flv,m TTP_ vfnîA known this time, but no word has day. The doctor was invited to Mecca,
B ° fn VriD—Idzumi Maru Floated' 7et ref ched this city, nor did Skagway where he became a g’uest of his Moslem 

en ^ v ^ have the information up to November friend. The outcome of this visit was
cj. TYirmafor the introduction of the American stu-

freighter of the Boston Steamship Com- Tbe Cottage City’s officers report that ÿnt -.to. the inner circles of the Mystic
pan? reached port yesterday morning ™nd aad snow have been playing havoe Nobility, and later, notwithstanding he 
from' Manila via the Forts of China and in the Northland. While there has been Jas au alien, and, from a Mohamme- 
Jap“n returnSg from her first trip to ?° great damage to property, navigation dan standpoint, an mfidel, Dr. Fleming 

h«?k enmnar- 18 earned on only under the greatest was proposed for membership in the F?fveFa light bringing but \300 tons ,f difficulty. The Cottage City was seven shrine, and after passing scrutiny and 
through freight and 250 tonfof general days coming from Lynn canal to this running the gauntlet of a secret ballot,. 
merchandise for this port. On hir out- g“rt- She sailed November 30 from ^as initiated with impressive ceremony. 
™??d t?iD the steàLir carried 18,000 Skagway. Three nights of the voyage As an additional honor, he was em- 
tFFF of general freight She had no sa- she had to tie up or go to anchor on Powered to introduce the order on Am-
loon Passengers Md but ^‘^ZYco! Pa”?d V0 w‘ra?igG0Ito"rrow?? another8 at «gZabl?' 'with hi? ideas ‘of f.tmIF' .In

aissffl ïïa-ÿ.Si srss.ï&ï "S| fa’ ' ass.». &&jsr&jsse>8i*s

the result was that steps were taken for 
instituting Mecca Temple in New York 
city. This was accomplished September 
26, 1872. The temple today has a mem
bership of 3,758 nobles in good standimg.

There are now 85 temples of the or
der in the principal cities of the United 
States, Canada having but three—Ra- 
tmeees Temple, Toronto; Karnak Tem
ple, Montreal, and Gizeh Temple, in this 
city, which was ' instituted September 
16, 1902, and will hold its first cere
monial session on December 18. An offi
cial notice to that effect is now being 
mailed to the different cities (a notice 
which has been very favorably com
mented on). It is expected that quite a 
number of the order will pay Gizeh a 
visit, and preparations are being made • 
for their entertainment. It is well 
known that there is no order extant 
which goes in for royal times on a high
er plane than does this Ancient Arabic 
Order of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine. 
The initiations are marvelous, a blend 
of the solemn and the entertaining, 
eclipsing in impressiveness the cere
monials of any other order. The cos
tumes of the officials are magnificent, 

the and their official, or rather ritualistic 
utterances border on the sublime . The 
musical features are superb, and the 
feasts are renowned for excellence. In 
America the trend has been toward the 
realization of the highest ideals of en- 
joyability within the order. Throughout 
masonry the solemn and impressive ob
tain. Everything therein is on the line 
of cathedral service, the lessons are pro
found, the teachings are in philosophic 
phrases, and deal with the issues of life 
and death. The Mystic Shrine is not 
a Masonic order, strictly speaking, but 
is Masonic in this, that only Masons 
are eligible to membership; and in the 
Shrine there is a departure much appre
ciated by those attached to the solem
nity of Masonry; for while there is ho 
abandonment of principle, the order not 

New Westminster, Dec. S.-Civic elec- ?nly teaches grand truths in suectacu- 
tions were held today for the election lar ways, ®m^a,s'5 ng . 
of seven aldermen and three school trns- frequently trampled under foot in 
tees. Mayor Ivenry of course, had been f.U8b atld 1?aJ is
re-elected by acclamation, and the other hghter and bnghtei sldJ 
two trustees’ term has not expired. The ?ade 1? aPPearî
nine aldermanie candidates and seven Î1? ParPOse can on.y be known to the l 
school candidates po led votes as follows, 1tiated-
the first seven being elected aldermen: The prerequisite for membership in the 

ALDERMEN order is that of a knight templar or thir-
W. E. VANSTONE, 354. ty-second degree A. A. S. R. M. •
M. SINCLAIR, 331. Gizeh Temple will open wide her gates
B. W. SHILES, 329. to the nobles on the 18th. and will en-
A. J. HOLMES, 292. deavor to guide the weary sons of the
W. W, FORRESTER. 207. desert safe across the hot sands on the
W. A. JOHNSON, 266. road to Mecca.
RALPH WILSON,.242.
WM. POPE. 238.
J. A. JOHNSON. 173.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
W. A. DASHWOOD JONES, 243.
JOHN REID, 242.
-TAMES CUNNINGHAM, 192.
PETER PEEBLES, 188.
MRS. A. J. HILL,
A. HARDMAN, 89.
W. T. COOKSLEY, 80.

Fr eighs A Where the Goat 
Rules SupremeLowes Ebb

Reported That Imperial Cover- 
ment Will Build Dock at 

Navy Yard.

Important Measure Now Being 
Considered By Mayor and 

Aldermen.

Sailing Ships Receiving But $3 
Ton For Grain For 

Europe.

Temple of the Mystic Shrine to 
Be Instituted In Vic

toria.

- The small Juneau steamer Pilot is re
ported wrecked at Hoonah, Alaska, and 
Charles Green and hie native wife may 
have perished. They were the only per
sons aboard the vessel. Meagre deta., 
were received at Seattle by the Dirige.

The Pilot, in command of Green, left 
Juneau about November 25, bound down 
Gastineau Channel. Two days later au 
Indian arrived at Juneau, reporting that 
the Pilot had beeu found on the beach 
near Hoonahi with a big hole stove in

There is a report current at Esou:malt side.And no one near who seemed . , . , . ,
e the Imperial government intends to 1)6 in possession of her. Mr. Slater, , A u>att« which very materially af- 

make* au arrangement with the Do- «reen’s partner in the sawmill at Doug- ^cts the interests of the ratepayers of 
, on Vvernmeut for the enlargement Ias- was notified, and left on the Bon- the city is now being discussed at the 

urgent dock and makt tt ita> November 29, to make, the search weekly meetings of the City Council-a
•It mT dock on the Pacific Coast for Green and his wife. by-law for regulating the nfode of con-

1 caul hie of takin- the larrest ware Green is a pioneer of Juneau, being in ducting a referendum to the electors.
cF?8iU€8S 6°th “ tMt t0wn aad Dou"las ?toenceyo?\l76ÆdUwehdo Is of* the 

;,"lir' to build au extensive dry dock in ' - ______ _ opinion that vox populi should be the
" "Ûti?Lydabÿ thoïe toPchaw“ô^ the * FROM GOLDEN GATE. guiding note in future in all large mat-
vimimea uy tnose in cnarge or tne ____ ters of a contentious nature affecting:

1 .''il‘1?kOUuov?Vatn Esquimau—the matore Steamer City of Puebla Made Fast the welfare of fee city. Aid. Yates was 
-iblFnt biit thôîe SDOken to3re- ' i Passage from San Francisco; moved to this action because the coun-

, I.”„ „„u„ » ------- oil are empowered by statute to regu-^rJing tuematter |ay^at it goes with- Steamer City of Puebla reached port'late the mode of obtaining the opinion 
ear to tl,'i« Feist ns coIftèFulere from San Francisco yesterday afternoon ! of or the assent to, or a vote by, mum- 

: 1 '• Viree/dry dock ?S a ?ece??itv Fare after a fast passag“ Il'“" Golden cipal electors at the time of t6e holding 
’F t, A hi viiw of the romin» 0fPtoe Gate. She brought a small paksenger • of the annual elections, upon any ques- 

lln' cshios of the JauA iele navv list. having but six of her passengers tion affecting the general public welfare 
h.ittiesmps or tne Japanese, navy, for yictorja an(j a jjght freight, of on any proposed innovation or altera-

■ i'ia'F'îauanese lna”v "tecmnly1 m- which al)0ut 60 tons of general-mm-eban- «on of any by-law or for obtaining the 
" thill tn Ue aln.FLt to dise was landed at toe outer wharf. The assent of the electors upon the voters’

r1? SrvàSlâE ‘er-tiriM1 Mn & ^.Vjr„ratob^wp«,^sjrÆS3S.Tsa»r sr —,h*—--***
[ '.-.td to be despatched at Lsquimalt has SJle hgd a light passenger list and a the proper direction, obeying the prin- 
;l displacement, of oiei 12,000^ tons and gma„ tr6ighL ° ciple that “the will of the people is toe

.w.hvr ot over 10,000, it teoes without ,----------- . supreme law.” Aid. Barnard is of the
ymg that if they are to be docked MARINE NOTES. opinion that the by-law in its present

this Coast, a larger dock than that _ form is fell of dangerous possibilities.
thT'AF.-r of "the" Coast wil^be ueces- The steam colliers Tel lus and Mineola He points out that it is conceivable that 
* 11 i b /s mm-e reasonable to sun- Passed up yesterday fiom San Francisco a certain by-law might be engineered

if înmidntlon tor KL lor Ladysmith. by a clique, in the sense that a majority
, 1,1 . LrJseït Domintoi? tov? Steamer Bertha, of the Alaska Com- vote in favor of it might be polled be-icpuir, that t P - , nndJr ™ercial Company, arrived at Ladysmith cause of hard work on the part of people

" dock would be enlarged^ under ^ Monday from Copper River and Cai- who wished to see such by-law passed:
.iiuiu^ements with the P des, bringing no word of the overdue and Aid. Barnard wants to know before
mes. thani a new q»ek^^dui t. « schooners and steamer Dawson City. the final passage of the referendum by-

, oJ thpt rennrfFd to R- M. S. Empréss of India passed law if the council is prepared to take
.ng a new one, such h p - t Carmanah at 8:30 of clock last night, and the position that it will consider a ma-
;d vllitto Pv1 ctori-1 for mauv steam- wil1 tie UP at the out,er wharf this morn- jority vote on any public question tanta- 
advantage to \ ictoria for many steam . . \ mount to instructions to proceed with
ers which now cannot be docked on the _______________________________ thp PnaPtment of such civic legislation
Pacific Coast. jt® be ' •— ------ as will please the majority, notwith- The seal clubbere who kill seals ou
od and painted, overhauled aim lepair^ \Y] II standing what may be the particular the Pribyloffs for the North American
Fiemild0 Emm “ aïe now M docked VCrOICC Wl II views of the Mayo> and Council upon Commercial Company lessees of the isl-
>l>lendid Pmpieibse., are now au aocKea the matter. ands, made thirty-one drives on tho
at Kowloou, there being no dock on this O O V 1 The by-law, which is almost sure to rookefiee during the killing season of
side of the-Paunc capable of accommo Rg |\Oijfhf Q pass its final reading, provides that a 1902, as against thirty-six made in toe
Ihtmg them, but if there was n dock at ' motion shall be made at toe ordinary summer of 1900. The killing during toe
i.Mlurmalt capable of^having toem ou its meeting of the council, setting ont the I season. embraced all the three-year-old
'j icks these and other liners would particular question or proposal to which - seals that appeared in the" drives, all
doubtless be hauled out here. j s , .c c..i, the opinion of assent of or a vote by the four-year-old seals in toe drives hav-

evidence uompiecea III tne OUll the electors of the municipality is re- ■ ing skins less than ten pounds, and all
Rrmmht thp- quired, and any resolution passed there- the large two-year-olds having skins

.. ,c. . p. 4-v.zx TTnm **on to submit the same to the electors, weighing above four aud oue-half
..ix Steamers to Come Round the Ho n Mystery. shall embody the particular question, pounds.

w itn railway .uetai. proposal, or assent, which it is proposed The lessees have been killing as many
There are alreadv four sailing vessels -------------- t? 8Sbmi!: and obtain, in a form suffi- seals as possible without lessening the
mere are alreaqy iour sailing vessels ciently clear and concise to enable a herds to too great an extent, which

"F't'L °(Ut PR F? dtol Kv i nc to p, n a Decision Will Be Probably direct affirmative or negative vote te be would lessen their profits, and the only 
tor the C. P. R., and following them a ...... „ given thereon. The resolution may state warning they heed is the decrease of
Meet of steamers is to go to Portland Made ill the Case what action the council propose to take the profits. They kill all they can, ana
FA 'The^or^egiaF Itoamto u N?re Today. upon thS opinion of «7electors when while doing so/cry out tha/the iardy

Ts es saikd from AntAFro Nov™- lOUdy. expressed. pelagic sealers, who spear the eeals they
i!,; A ; H,=dn JIFF _____ — The question or proposal as contained take on the open sea, under conditions
p tA nar°i?h"JtoFilFhilFpniH?1 ' m the resolution shall be submitted for ! which prevent large fakes, are causing a
Fîeraau "wiflhfofiow wito a slmflaF care The case of the Alaska Packers’ as- the opinion of the electors of the muni- decrease in the herds. As any uupreju-

he ane part of the month Four sociatiou vs. S. A. Spencer, and the tug c.pality at tre time of the holding of diced mind can readily see, it is difficult
»?he7 stoamere4 the nameA of which, Mystery for $25,000 damages on ac- the annual election for Mayor aud Aid- to understand how the pelagic sealer 
hive not been "made public are reported count of the stranding of the ship Santa erJ5®n- ... . , . , con, under the conditions which handi-dLr chal ter to foPow il Jaiman Clara, owned by the plaintiffs, on Trial Tbe jesolnbon aforesaid shall, one | cap him, kill as many seals as the com-
wbh r-iîls thf’ total Amount to c<nn? hi- island on December 20 of last year, will before the holding of the annual pauy, whose Aleuts walk amidst the
ibiz nearly 3()«i o™ Thc ?7s are so to the special jury, and Mr. Justice election aforesaid be publicly advertised ; cowering herds and kill them as they
tor thL Soiftoern Pacific railroad and Irving, before whom the case is being m daily papers published m Victoria lie on the driving grounds.
F Ml nrobto?v be to reniée the tried, today. The evidence is practically continuously until the date of the elec- [ The lessees have been killing their
Vtot stoel now in A7o1 th? ma?n I n iu. bat a few questions are to be t-on. The advertisement shall state that limit, or, as the special agent of the
betwemi Po?tiand ahd San Francisco Put to Capt Williams of the plaintiff the electors of the municipality are de-1 United States government on the Priby-

lF?s over 30 Fearesince the tot fleet Company regarding the manner in which ®{5ed.*° v0‘e upon such resolution at toffs says, “dose killing,” for three 
Of Fail tohi went to Poland and what the damage was arrived at and then the time of recording their votes m years. In a report just submitted, Spe- 
is now thl Southern Pacific was the the council will address the special jury, the said annual election, and may con- ; cial Agent Lembkey says: “The result 
road tor which they were intended They Yesterday a number of witnesses were tain such directions, in accordance with of this close killing, has not been to re- 
wAe uFedAF 'both the East l“de^and the heard for the defence. The plaintiffs’ the twms of this by-law as the return- duce in any way the number of skins 

Side dissions of the old Oregon claim that the tog Mystery had not suf- mg officer may deem desirable. taken in the succeeding years. It has
1 Califôniia railroad and^ w?re brought Scient power to tow the ship from the The council may by resolution sane- : resulted in decreasing the number ot 
mit from Europe7n à flFet Af Fight Ves- Position in which she was anchored off t,on ‘t’e “se of voting machines, in the idle hulls on the rookery areas and 
Kls the 7re?t Ff wS waF the old Trial island, wither she had drifted recording of toe expression of opinion of the number of active breeding bulls as 
lurk 4?deu Bcsse 41 of the rest of during the gale, and that she stranded *he electors of the municipality upon well. But as this has not as yet proven 
the shins were British and weFe as fol- i as a result of the negligence of the tug, any 8?eh question or proposal, and may a detriment to the herd, it cannot be 
lA?s b Alice Graham Skidtow Spark- "'Jiile the defendants claim that thé Prescribe the mode of using such ma- 6aid tq have any other effect than to add 

I ? Dew HarrtoAo™’ Coldstream ^ris- stranding was the result of negligence ^ines In the event of the passing of to the island catch skins which would 
toHan and D?"nbv ThF sam? year the!™ the part of the ship. Mr. Bodwell, for said resolution, such of the direc- otherwise go either to swell the coffers 
BriFiFh Fhips Pi?uama MadFFFalkF and the plaintiffs asked to have a number of tions hereinafter contained as are ap-. Gf the pelagic sealing ‘combine,’ or cmn-
Niobe arrived at Ivalkma from Europe Questions submitted, to the jury, regard- Pbcab^’ LfPthe electoK bv °meFns ^er bteediug grounda wlth ldle’ flgbt"
with railroad iron lor the Northern Pa- mg the material points of toe case but “g “e votes ”f tbe electors by means lng bulls.
.title line between Kaiama and Tacoma. Mr Peters for the. deTence pointed out ^r^Pr uFFtioFFas Ih? r^oF As approximately 9o,000 pups, were
The steamship Norman Isles, which is the difficulty of arriving at the points- j'"™-r ^ o,hei i estions as the reso born this geasou, toe agent says it-will
the first of the rail fleet to sail, is a it being a ease in which, many circum- ™ “V prescnDe. be safe to believe that one-half that
well known vessel in the Northwest, and stances contnbuted-and asked that the «JL™ Ff „ FKmher of to number are males aud one-half females,
has loaded lumber at Portland on two Jury.be directed to. bring in a general Pat,7t a auction fS the oniF ml th? from "’hieh the killing of 1904 and 1905 
different occasions for the Pacific Export verdict, for or against, and if against Fwtors to? muFcil mav hi aîiv resobre will be made; how many will survive the J,umber Company. The Danish steam- the defendants to fix the amount of dam- ^on ™der that thi ^FLFAe Ff relimr vicissitudes of nature and the peril of 
er With the long name, which follows aSes It is probable that a verdict will Ron ®Jder that the expense of taking sea hunter is problematical.
her, is a new vdsel of 3,379 tons gross be returned today The case has at- letitiFFLre d?Zd hmLb<fiT thF amount! The census of seals present on the isl- 
ind 2 109 tons net register The Nor- traded considerable interest among mar- Petitioners (and may fix the amount) an(ls during the season of 1902, based
mim Isles, which is a turret steamer, is me men, and there have been many “ a Ke JtA7ieP?FfCAtontrettorFFd?,mdl?,? upou the count of a11 the barems on toe
of 3,465 tons gross and 2,190 tons net spectators present each day. toe council mAv eW re ht»r diu?’ J islands, shows 80,082 breeding cows ou
register. They will probably make the ---------------°--------------- oeLe FhemsF vFs the ex" St. Paul, and 14,800 on St. George a
run out in about 70 days. .a, rCRFSTIMG I» the conduct of the referendum sub- FLoweF'oS'coJs6 ItwTn be' seem

AIN I IN I Lived I l!Nb ject as before stated ballot boxes shall ! ttorrfore thT while there has heFF a
be used. The returning officer shall have E°"%, 4% the number

ART t XHIRIT prepared a sufficient number of ballot decraaa® /ounted from th? yea? 3901 AIVI » AnlDII papers hating printed thereon toe ques- ^e ^neuF a? breXg rows^tows an 
î‘°”' mme words determined upon by increase o£ 3|646, 0r about four per 
; n F r.JefSJ ^6 C0UPC!1’. w,th a cent. Mr. Lembkey says, however, that

t0 vseord hia vote in he uot prepared to say that this in- 
AntinSnïL D A suffi- crease has actually occurred, or that the

?fJÎ?ples of Jhe animal estj,mates on which it is based are as
irintod to?et>Le?=1 e<f Fv TOt« sba11 b® I accurate as an actual count. There is 
printed for tne use of the returning of-
fleer.

Large Carrier Chartered to Load 
at Chemainus—Benecla 

Fixed.

Should it Pass Voting Machine 
May Then Be In

troduced.

The Pengwern’s Luck—Shaw- 
mut In From the Far 

East.

The Week’s Gossip of the Fra
ternal and Secret 

Societies.
war he

its

Vv >■!-•

0

Seal Herds Are 
Not Diminishing

honor of found-

North American Commercial 
Company “Close Killing” 

For Three Years.
;lt

-till'}".

Census of Seal Island Shows 
Increase of the Breeding 

Cows.

BRINGING RAILS.

To all

SHAWMUT ARRIVES.

age,
and nine Chinese for Victoria and two 
for Seattle. L—----- -----------=- «------- -
frotn Yokohama, from which port she i _ __ ^___,
made the voyage in fifteen and a half infrequently by blinding enow. It 
days. Heavy gales from the North- 
east to East were encountered _ from 
the time she left Ja^pan. She sighted 
but one vessel, a full rigged ship, seen 
lying hove to off the Cape, yesterday 
morning. This vessel was in ballast 
aud had painted ports, which fact leads 
shipping men to think that she is prob
ably the British ship Cromartyshire, 
now about due from Manila.

The Shawmut brought news that the 
Northern Pacific liner was to remain 
five weeks at Hongkong undergoing re
pairs as a result of her recent experi- 

- * v------ typhoon when

lunt^ucuwj uy unuumg snow, it rain
ed, too, as it can rain only in Alaska. 
The water came down fast and furious. 
There were three days and nights of 
the most disagreeable weather. It was 
very cold on Lynn canal. The snow on, 
the mountain range back of Skagway 
was attaining a great depth, threatening! 
a blockade of railroad traffic between 
the metropolis and White Horse. Tele
graphic communication between Skag
way and Dawson had ceased. The wires 
were down along the Yukon. There ie 
also a break in 4he line somewhere 
North of the Skeen a river.

The Cottage City brought neither 
Klondike passengers nor mail. She had 
67 passengers from Southeastern Alas
ka points. Among others . well known 
were J. A. Becker, a Punter’s Bay min- 

i mg superintendent; I. W. Dudley, o 
the White Pass & Yukon; Carl Spnhn, 
of the Alaska Fish & Oil company, 
Kilisnoo; W. J. Hills, clerk of the 
United States district court at Skag
way. As cargo the Cottage City had 
346 tons of guano and salmon, the lat
ter including a 1,700-case consignment 
from the Tonka canneries. She had a 
$150,000 bullion shipment from 
Treadwell mine.

ANCONA CHARTERED.

[Coming From San Francisco to Load 
Lumber at Chemainus.

ence during a heavy _ 
bound to Yokohama from this port. The 
report that she had sailed from Yoko
hama was therefore an error. The 
steamer Olympia, of the Northern Pa
cific line, sailed yesterday from the; 
Sound for the Orient. She did not call 
at this port.

The Shawmut brought news that the 
stranded steamer Idzumi Maru, of the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, which for
merly operated to this port, had been 
floated on November 15, aud taken to 
Nagasaki to b" docked. Her plates for
ward and amidships are broken and in
dented in many places, and it is expect
ed that the repairs will cost about $20,- 
000. The Idzumi Maru grounded on Oc
tober 29 when eu route from Kobe 
through the inland sea on her way to 
Bombay. She was iu danger of collid
ing with another steamer and her master 

her aground to avoid collision. The 
operation of floating her proved at first 
a very difficult one, as a rock 14 feet 
long aud 8 feet broad had penetrated 
the bottom of the vessel at low water, 
to a depth of two feet, making a hole 

;r 14 feet long and 2% feet wide. This 
rock had to be blasted away and after 
its removal the hole was made nearly 
water tight, the pumps were kept going, 
and the Idzumi Maru was floated on 
the 15th November.

The British ship Ancona, 2,575 tons,
Robbins master, is on her way from San 
Francisco to Chemainus to load lumber 
for South Africa. The Ancona carried 
3,806 tons of coal to San Francisco 
from Newcastle, arriving there on Sep
tember 20, and failing to get anything 
Jiko a rate for grain cargo, she was 
fixed to load lumber at Chemainus. The 
Ancona has no bow ports, and her cargo 
-will have to be taken in through the 
hatches. The British ship Beuecia,
.which recently arrived from Adelaide, ,
.has- been chartered to load grain for bow been conducting his classes for two
Sydney at Tacoma, and left for her years, and is meeting with marked suc-
loadiug port yesterday morning soon af-, ceas* this week he is holding an
ter receiving her orders. -The British ' art exhibit, which is attracting a large 1 Arrangements are complete for the
ship Cromartyshire, which is believed to I Dumber of visitors. ! second annual ball of the Woman's
he outside from Manila, will probably j Mr. Martindale is giving instructions 9^ Chemainus hospital, to be
net come to Victoria, for since her de- ! to a large number of young Victorians be^d 0D T riday evening. A large num-
i'arture she has been chartered to load. in every branch of pictorial art, and *te.r of uancers will probably go from
"'-train at Tacoma, and the tugboats Off clay modeling. He expresses himself Victoria by special train. The pro-
thc Cape have her orders, so that she as of the opinion that his pupils possess &i’a,bmie arranged is as follows:
will probably tow vj) the Sound at once, a great amount of natural talent, and a*.......................................^......Zenda
The list of vessels en route has also had ! that all that is required is careful teach- Step..............................Dreamy Eyes
a further addition other than the Au- j ing. Among those of IMr. Martindale’s 4' waltz.............!.................................Symposia
G'uia for the Miltonburu is en route from pupils who have shown particular artis- i 5. Lancers The Elite
8anta Rosalia for orders, perhaps to lie tic ability are Miss Lillian Glarke and ' 6. Two-Step............  Southern Sweethearts
J'llo with the others now disengaged, j Miss Edith Reade. _ The former has ! 7. Waltz ......................... Rose of Klllarney
lor other than the bounty-fed French done some clay modeling which indicates ! ^ ®arn ..................................The Chatterbox
vessels, few of the owners are willing that she possesses the true artistic in- * * * -The Tale of a Kangaroo
1,1 .accept the rates now offering. Many stinct. She has also displayed a con- v' Extras Ï ”2.............fr' A Kunaway GIrl
shipping men believe that the coimpeti- : eiderable amount of ability in several n. Two-Step’..’........................Creole Belles
lion of the Frenchmen wjll ultimately j excellent landscape drawings- Miss 12! Waltz ............ .......... Toreador
W<-o other nations to give a shipping Reade, in the drawing of animals, has 13. Lancers ..............................................Marlmàr
bounty. shown herself as possessing the latent 14. Schottische ............... The Honeysuckle

talents which go to make the finished }*>• ............................oD°b/t Be Cross
artist. ! *6- Two-Step ................... The Thoroughbred

Among the pictures on exhibition at I is. TwcFiten...................... Crown ^BenitT
Mr: Martindale’s studio, are several' 10. Waltz.Please Go Wav'and Let Me Sleep
landscapes from the bnjsh of Mrs. 20....................................... Home. Sweet Home
Hcathcote; they are done in oil and give The reception committee is as follows: 
evidence of careful study and painstak- Palmer. Mrs. S. F. Erb, Mrs. J.
ing execution. Mr. S. G. Ruepell shows ?.. ««won. Mrs. H. B. Donald Mrs. Walter
RAversl fitiidipci from nfltnrp whioh nro ! Dunn, Mrs. R. P. Roberts. Mrs. H. Bur- severai stuaies irom nature wmen are Cheil. Mr. A. J. Thurston will be the
most excellent, coming from an amateur, floor manager, and the general committee
Miss H. Margison ie exhibiting some Is as follows: Dr. H. B. Rogers, Mr. E
very good sepia work. E. A. Harris, a J. Palmer. Mr. E. Calder. Mr. H. E. Don-
vouthful pupil, is considered very prom- aid, Mr. A. H. Lewis. Cant. J. R. Glbeon.
ising by Mr. Martindale. He is show- TVOOD BLOCK PAVEMENT, 
ing drawings in outline of a very merit
orious character.

Evidences of Local Talent at 
the Studio of Mr, 

IMartindale. a fluctuation among seals, more appear-
It will be observed that iu the event of ' FtoerD and rviceelversa ^'Wheif'the fig- 

. . . the by-law passing, for the first time obtained in a given year approachA Colonist reporter yesterday paid, in the.history of the province, the use thFFe of anFthF? vear wtiMn F. thousrnd

!m?»i raasra s sx.ssr^d&ssM : 
sisierK"«6»<to usas* -

little or no change, one way or the other, 
and this must be said with regard* to 
the herd of breeding cowe present on 
tie islands this year.

THE CHEMAINUS BALL.

WESTMINS/ER
CIVIC ELEGION

In this connection the agent sounds a 
note of warning that me quota of seals 
to be annually killed by the lessees may 
possibly be reduced in the near future. 
A careful count of harems made this 
year shows a falling off of twenty-five 

cent, in the nu-mber of breeding 
The cause of this is said to be

per 
bulls.
the “close killing of bachelors on land 
by the North American Company.” If 
it were possible to drive aud kill every 
three-year old male in the herd of seals 
on the islands for a series of years, the 
herd would ultimately dwindle away 
to extinction. Mr. Lembkey adds, how
ever, that it is impossible to drive all 
the three-year-olds on the islands, 
ing to the inaccessibility of 
rookeries, and he thinks that enough 
young bulls will escape to preserve the 
balance of the herd. At present the com
pany is killing the surplus males.

Taking his cue from the United States 
feeling against the pelagic sealer, the 
agent sayo:

‘*With pelagic killing in force he sees 
no reason to adopt such preservative 
measures as will only release a greater 
.number of male seals for the pelagic 
sen 1er to kill, and which will be of no 
value to the herd.” Close killing,” he 
says, “is an advantage, first, in provid
ing more revenue for the United States 
government, and, second, in tending to 
lessen the profits of the deep-sea hunter; 
too close killing is a different matter, 
and, if it occurs, should not be allowed.”

Aldermen and S.chool Trustees 
Elected In the Royal 

City.over

From Our Own Correspondent.
ow-

certain QUEEN CITY

Briuge Number of Loggers from San 
Juan.

Steamer Queen City reached port 
Sunday from Sidney Inlet, Ahousaht 
and way ports on the West Coast, an 1 
will sail for Gape Scott, Quatsino, Kyo- 
quot and way ports on Wednesday 
night. The steamer had a rough pas
sage. She brought about sixty passen
gers, including a large party of loggers 
—about forty in all—from San Juan, 
where operations have been stopped ow
ing to the wintry weather. Considerable 
snow has fallen, which has prevented 
much work being done. The operations 
at San Juan are in charge of a Vic
toria company, which has sent several 
rafts to the Sound during the past 
son. As at the logging camp, so with 
the miners. Snow is interfering with 
the work at several caipps. No wreck
age was reported at any Coast ports.

MUST ENTER.

United States Will Compel Stormbound 
Vessels to Pay Customs Dues.

RUSSIA WILL PAY.

l-it Claims to Be Right in Pursuing 
8 alers Outside Territorial Waters.

Advices have been received from St. 
I,'/i.‘rshurg to the effect that Russia 
" ill agree to pay the ç-laims of the Unit
'll States sealing sclfoonrrs as fixed by 
* >r,>f. Asser at The Hague arbitration, 
1,111 while expressing their willingness to 
i iy. they object to the decision, particu- 
-;;1 =y to the clause which holds that Rus- 

is not within her rights in chasing 
""'-‘■ing schooners outside the limits of 
1,1 territorial waters. .Russia holds 
1 t if a sealer is seen within the pro- 
!s 'l'i'iied limits off the Russian rookeries, 

" cruisers may pursue even into the 
'Ti'ii waters.

on

The Bureau of Provincial Information 
and Immigration has just issued a bul
letin on wood block pavement, which 
Shows a possible opening for British Co
lumbia mill products. The bulletin con
tains a mass of correspondence on wood 
blocks for pavement, the sources of sup
ply. price, etc.

As nearly as can be determined, there 
were used last year iii the 55 cities in 
Great Britain and Ireland from which 
returns were received 30,350,000 wood 
blocks, valued at about $1,500,000. It 
would, therefore, be safe to compute, 
that the annual value of the market in 
wood blocks in the United Kingdom) is 
$2,000,000. The total value of the Brit- 
'sh Columbia shipments last 
$991,350, of lumber, shingles, etc.

The bulletin contains much that is 
valuable to persons engaged in the lum
ber industry, aud will be mailed to any
one x interested on : •mlication to the 
bureau.

LORD MILNER.

Wants a Rest After His Hard Work.

Toronto, Dec. 9.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London correspondent says that 
even if Lord Milner is offered the gov
ernor-generalship of Canada he would 
not accept having declared his desire to 
vest after his hard work in South Africa.

* THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. * sea-EPPS’S COCOA NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

Mr. Morine Says It Is Not Popular.

St. John, N. B., Dec. 9.—Hon. A. B. 
'Morine, leader of the opposition in New
foundland, who ie on his* way to Mon
treal, says the Hay-Bond treaty was an 
important factor in the recent elections 
in that colony, and that the treaty is not 
nopular with the people. He thinks 
that the ratification of the treaty would 
materially affect trade with Canady.

175.
STEAMER BURNED.

'':v’V and Passengers Saved by Steamer 
For Algoa Bay.

A despatch from Las Palms, Canary 
Liands, says the Prince line steamer 
• mar Prince. Capt. MncFarlane, New 
J/ ik. November 10, and St. Vincent, 
yvember 23, for Port Natal, was burn- 

'it sea November 25. The crew and 
l'i'sengers were saved by the steamer 
Argyll bound for Algoa Bay. The 
' ! ,w' afterwards was transferred to the 

r Goth. Table Bay, for Southamp- 
luu, while the passenger» proceeded to- -

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme- cold. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co., Ld„ Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, England.,.

BRANCH LINE. IN EASTERN CANADA.

Toronto. Dec. 8.—(Special)—The C. P. Cold Snap Reported from Montreal. 
R. has filed plans in the registry office in 

A new order has been issued by the 1 Barrie, Ontario, showing a survey pro- 
United States government, which will jected for a C. P. R. branch line con- 
doubtless have the effect of bringing neetiiig Klinburg and Sudbury. This 
stormbound vessels to the Royal Roads survey Was made some time ago, about 

.. where there are no customs dues to be the time when toe C. P. R. and G. T. R.
It you are neiwous ”.„dysPtot|c try thor,ght of Tatber than to Port Angeles . were at loggerheads over rates. “What

makes you nereonYYnd nm-rousnFls Ses nr Port Townsend. A despatch from we want,”, said a C. P. R. official to-1 ache, rheumatism, will find relief by wear-
yo?dyl[AtlcrFither OT? remlers you mis I the latter port says: Shipping interests day, “is to become (>«e of toe Graid Kas°ne ̂ Carters ^nart Wred^and Be^e-
ètable, and these little pills cure both. here were thrown into confusion yes- - Trunk.’’ 1 T°y ?hem Prlce 28 cent8*

Montreal, Dec. 9.— Bitter cold weath
er prevails in Eastern Canada today. 
The thermometer at many places ranges 
from 10 below to 25 beloip.

---------------o--------\—
All cases of weak or lame back, back-

year wasîEPPS’S COCOA -Carter

....a STnanoTH & vigour.

lot be required by the hospital 
i understood is not at all Rkg”

e dub's intention to spend „ 
le sum of money in puttinv 
d in first-class condition, 
be commenced almost immp 

i that the ground will be 
p.ayinjg on next season; but iT -bly be well mto the seFL, 

pitch will be in fit condition
or much playing, and in the 
it is the intention of the clou 
the ground at Beacon Hill 
5 used last season. The pro’ 
a first-class ground will eer" 
a long-felt want by the large 
f cricketers who make theii- 
V icturia, as there are several 
exponents of this ' fine old 

his city, whose excuse in not 
tins pastime has always been 

"’us not a decent pitch to

doubt whatever, judgim- 
uterest taken last season, tha’ 
rapnlly becoming one of Vie' 
st favorite pastimes, for th2 
lonths; and where could a 
I’lsti tor better summer weath e get in Victoria7 atü"

a

ne grounu and toe good nia- 
tbe making of a first-class 

.oria should have one of the 
s in Canada. The rental ot’ 
(rounds will be $150 per an 
the club will be put to consid- 
leuse in putting the grounds 
. and to meet this large 
the committee of toe club re] • 

increasing their inembershii'» 
ming season, and also to a 
at to outside support, as there 

okl players iu Victoria, who 
heir time is past for takin ’ 
an m the game itself, will h,, 
ad to lend a helping hand for 
■auce of this fine old English

ex-

ESTING
lectures

ads Dealt With by Prof.
>• Alexander—-Lec
tures This Week.

L G- Alexander delivered an 
S lecture at A.
tg,!f a audience on

*5,0clal bade,” in whit-h 
iUic mau-v of the fads of 
hiding the church fair social 
Uustratiug iustances of false 
id other little diversions of 
Lt nthe,close of the lecture 

punctuated with laughter’ 
*s,aud gentlemen were taken 
racreCe ?Dd puWic ladings 

:re teS‘S, Th0S6 011 the
a.!dMMd.S\Vdori^gtaoï MrS’

Richards.________
ruoon the~ ProfessorLwiil"lecl 

only at 3 o’clock, on the 
hereditary and the Social 

ti,î fi y.mght Vs wiH deliver 
ln, ^hlch he faced 

on the subject of “How to 
dr»11 Without the Use of a 

Wednesday he will deliver
nFCJeae,o°uns;:^Te’ C°urtship’ 

tiure the Professor will show 
raments should or should not 
► explain the signs of love in 
M face: how to tell a loving 
and whether they are in u 
I; how to know a flirt, jeal- 

or real motherly person ; 
i it is and should be; popping 
1 - and how to manage your 
w. Some reasons why those 
ell mated disagree. At the 
■ more couples will be inatch- 
tage. Matchmaking is scien- 
>t binding.
probable that Prof. Alexan- 

a class in this city to- 
tudy of Human nature.

O- U. w.

and

rm

o-
dent of truth

•ut Way of Transgressor Is 
Hard.

Dec. 6.—Mail advices frorii 
innouuce that Arthur D.
- well known in the 80’s in 

City, Texas, Detroit and 
connection with the re- 

: called the Students ot 
who absconded from Charles—
, has now been convicted ami 

sentence at Melbourne, for 
rauded under false pretenses 
$5,000 from a young widow 

>rthinton posed ag a clergy- 
alleged to have duped manv 
women in connection with. 

b founded in the United

I remarked the man who had 
n $1,700 at the races before he 
that I’ll play $2 each way on 

“1 see,” said the Innocent 
[Is anxious to learn, “that’s so 

nd goes in the opposite dlrec- 
the track, you win just the 
it?”—-Cincinnati Commercial

OBITUARY.

ilkem, wife of the Hon. G. 
u, justice of the Supreme 
l yesterday afternoon at 5 
i the Royal Jubilee hospital, 
tvas the fourth daughter of 
leury Rhodes, 
r, Mrs. Janion, ahd 
des, o,f Victoria; Miss Pattie 
Grand Forks, and Mrs. Dr. 
of London, England, 

brothers, Henry Rhodes, of 
and C. W. Rhodes, of Vic- 

i was married in the latter 
cember, 1879, to Hou G. A. 
hen premier of the province, 
ldge of the Supreme Court of 
lumbia.
ilkem recently returned from 
tvhere she had gone for a 
lier health had not been good, 
seemed to have done her a 
of good; but on Monday she 

ed with appendicitis, an oper- 
j performed on Tuesday, but 

doctors and nurses

Four sisters 
Miss

She

was
eath coming about 5 o’clock 
afternoon.
ce of the funeral arrange- 
be given later.

un

pins of the late Joseph Pro- 
laid to rest yesterday after- 
funeral took place from the 

f Mr. R. Whitfield, No. 150 
street, at 2 p.m., where im- 
rvice was conducted by the 
ryant, at the residence and 

1ère was a large attendance 
and many beautiful floral de- 
e following gentlemen acted 
rers; Messrs. W. Shields, D. 
A. Coûtes, W. D. Ferris, J. 
T. Williams.

b LAND CATTLE.

from Boston to Be Allowed 
Ashore.

Doc. 9.—The Board of Agri-
today announced that 

had been issued permit- 
inland line steamer Syivania 
r>n November 30. for Liver- 
he Lcyland line steamer Cal- 
mi Portland. Me.. November 

>rt. to land their live- 
r certain restrictions.

l'«

MACGS RESIGNS.
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